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INTRODUCTION 

Visitor information boards, signs and posters are often underestimated as to their influence on forest visitors. Each 
component contributes to the lasting impression, whether positive or negative, of each and every National Forest 
visitor. Over time, the design of National Forest information boards has evolved to fit the changing capabilities of each 
Forest, District, and manager. 

To improve the appearance and consistency of National Forest information in Region 4, the Regional Office has assem-
bled an Information Board online program modeled after a similar product in Region 8. We strove to create a package 
of layout and design modules that are mutually flexible, artistic, consistent, and simple to use. As you can imagine, be-
cause of the diversity of our large region, a large number of pieces are required to meet everyone’s needs, so we have 
brought everything together on one website for ease of use and access realizing the need to be flexible to future needs. 

This program was developed following 
the guidance provided in the Forest 
Service Sign Manual (EM 1700-15) 
Chapter 10B, the Region 4 Recreation 
Design Guidelines (Feb 2009), and the 
National Fee Sign Guidelines (Jan 2007). 3 



     

REASON FOR THIS PROGRAM 

Are one of these pictures from your forest? 

These are pretty common occurrences in our recreation areas. 
We either try to put as much on a board as possible or, have 
next to nothing on them. 

The Solution 

Using this program helps you to create information boards 
that are professional looking and provide for consistency 
across a unit. 

No special computer software is needed for this program. You 
can create them at your desk using the Microsoft Publisher 
program already loaded on your computer. You can print them on 
your local plotter or send the designs out for fabrication at local 
sign companies.  

We hope you will find this useful, but please keep in mind that 
this is a work in progress. This program will be refined and 
fine-tuned as we use it, so please let us know how it could be 
made better.  
For help, suggestions or input, please contact: 

• Carol Ryan – Regional Interpretive Specialist and Fee Coordinator
    carolryan@fs.fed.us • 801.625.5171 

• Greg McNamee – Regional Graphic Designer
    gmcnamee@fs.fed.us • 801.625.5580 
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GETTING ORGANIZED 

Before you get started, you may be thinking that building your info board is going to be a painful, tedious task. But, nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Building your info board can be pain free if you take the time to get yourself organized up front. 

Getting organized is simple. The first step is to look at your kiosks and decide how many panels you will need and the size for each. After you 
have this, make a list of the type of information your visitors need to know. Then go to our Information Board website, and following the infor-
mation in this handout, find the pre-designed modules that contain the information you need. You will gather these pieces and start building 
your panels using the background templates provided.  For the time being, the backgrounds only come in one size. If you need a different size, 
contact us and we can build one for you. 

The modules (the individual information pieces) come in three sizes: 11x17.5, 8.5x11, and 8.5x6. These sizes were chosen because they are 
standard sizes and fit a variety of information. It is important to be aware of the size of the modules you download, as they will have to corre-
spond to the blank spaces on the background template. 

Once you begin working with the website, you should create a folder on your computer for all of your downloads. This folder can be on your 
desktop or anywhere that is easy for you to access. Having all of your downloads in one folder will make it easy to bring your files into Publisher. 

Background Templates 

AREA RULES 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 

Modules 

LEAVE NO TRACE 
YOUR ACTIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

You are one of Plan Ahead and Prepare Leave What You Find 

many who use and 
 Know the regulations and special concerns for  Preserve the past: examine, but do not touch, 
 the area you’ll visit. Prepare for extreme  cultural or historic structures and artifacts. 

enjoy this forest.  weather, hazards, and emergencies. Visit in  Leave rocks, plants and other natural objects as 
 small groups when possible. Use a map and  you find them. 

Follow thses  compass to eliminate the use of marking paint, 

simple tips to  rock cairns or flagging. Minimize Campfire Impacts 
 Use a lightweight stove for cooking and enjoy a 

leave no trace of Stay on Durable Surfaces  candle lantern for light. Where fires are permitted, 

your visit.  
 Durable surfaces include established trails and  use established fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires.  
 campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses or snow.   Keep fires small. Burn all wood and coals to ash, 
 Protect riparian areas by camping at least 200  put out campfires completely, then scatter cool 
 feet from lakes and streams. Good campsites  ashes.
 are found, not made.  
 Respect Wildlife 
Dispose of Waste Properly  Observe wildlife from a distance. Do not follow or 
 Pack it in, pack it out. Inspect. Pack out all trash  approach them. Never feed animals. Protect wildlife 
 and leftover food. Deposit solid human waste in  and your food by storing rations and trash securely. 
 catholes dug 6 to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet  
 from water, camp, and trails. Pack out toilet paper  Be Considerate of Others
 and hygiene products.  Respect other visitors and protect the quality of 

 their experience. Be courteous. Yield to other users 
For more information visit www.lnt.org  on the trail.  Avoid loud voices and noises. 

11x17.5 

REC RESERVATION 
NATIONAL RECREATON RESERVATION SERVICE 

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
USDA Forest Service 

LAKESIDE, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers MOUNTAIN, and 
OTHER RECREATION National Park Service 

OPPORTUNITIES Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Land Management 

Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With Confidence 

It’s Fast. It’s Easy. It’s Convenient. 
In just a few minutes you can reserve recreation facilities for the 
vacation of your dreams. A reservation gives you the assurance that a 
specific site awaits you even during the busiest seasons. Visit us on 
the Internet and explore recreation and trip information nationwide. 
Call and we’ll match you with a recreation site that meets your needs.   

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
www.recreation.gov 

1-877-444-6777 

8.5x11 

FISHING 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

• A state fisihing license is required to fish in this national forest. 
• Trout fishing requires a trout stamp. 
• A National Forest Stamp or Conservation Stamp may also be required. 
• State fishing licenses and stamps are available at local stores. 

8.5x6 
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GETTING ORGANIZED 

Another important part of staying organized during this project is knowing what programs the files are made in and how they are named. This is 
explained below. 

File Types 
This is the last two or three letters after the period on every file name. 

.pub – Editable – Microsoft Publisher File– These files will allow 
you to edit information. This is the program where you will 
assemble your info board. 

.eps – Un-editable – Adobe Illustrator File – This is the format 
for most of the modules because they do not need to be edited 
and can easily be put into Microsoft Publisher. They are high 
quality images, but you will not be able to view them using any 
sort of picture preview software. To view or edit them, you will 
need to have Adobe Illustrator. 

.pdf – Adobe Acrobat/Reader File– These files are included for 
printing individual signs and for viewing signs you might like 
to use. 

.zip – Compressed File – These files are grouped and com– 
pressed, which allows them to be smaller. The .zip extension 
insures that Internet Explorer will download your files correctly. 

File Naming Structure 

File names for the modules are something like this: 

welcome8.5x11v watercolor 

• The first part of the file name will tell you the module subject, 
     whether it is welcome information, camping rules, fees, etc. 

• The second part of the file name is the size and orientation of 
the module. 

• The last part of the file name is the design element/picture 
     used. If there is no indication of the image type used after 
     the size information, then it means that module is not 
     associated with any particular type. 
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 USING THE WEBSITE 

http://fsweb.r4.fs.fed.us/unit/rhwr/interp_ed/visual_info_boards/index.shtml 

The goal of this project is to create a uniform look for our forests while simultaneously making the project easy to use and assemble. The 
objective of the website was to make things easy to find and download. On the site, you will have the ability to look at example boards that will 
give you a feel for the general placement for your modules. The main content of the site however, is devoted to the various files you can down-
load and use to assemble your own boards. The background templates are all grouped together and the modules are divided into categories 
based upon their message type. This will allow you to navigate quickly through the links to find and download the things you need. 

Website Homepage 

Instructions- 
Navigation to topics 
relating to assem-
bling the informa-
tion boards 

RHWR-
Navigation to other 
recreation related 
information. 

Main Navigation-
Links to modules 
and templates for 
constructing the 
information boards. 
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 USING THE WEBSITE 

How to deal with and download .eps files 

While the .eps file is the best way for keeping files high quality for printing, Internet Explorer (IE) does not know how to handle the file 
extension (.eps) when it is downloaded. Because of the way IE’s registry is set up, any .eps files will be changed to .ps. This is a problem we 
have not been able to get around. 

These are the solutions we have come up with to this problem. 

Solution 1 - Download the .zip file version of the module. This file type will insure that your files will be downloaded the way they were created 
without having to worry about IE changing the extension.  The only downside to this method is that you have to extract all of the files that you 
want to use from the zipped folder, creating an extra step in the process. 
Solution 2 - Manually change the file extension name. When you choose to download a file, IE will open a dialog box that will ask you what you 
would like to save the file as. You will notice that on all of the .eps files, the extension will appear as .ps. If you simply type the “e” back into the 
extension, then IE will download the file correctly. The downside to this method is that you have to remember to manually change every 
extension.  If this is not done, and a .ps file is downloaded, Microsoft Publisher will not be able to find your file. 
Solution 3 - If you have Firefox as a web browser, use that instead. Firefox does not have any issues handling .eps files, so all of the files on the 
website will download correctly. Some Forest Service computers have Firefox installed on them, but most do not. If you would like to download 
this browser, you will need to get technical approval. 

Manually change the .ps file 
extension to .eps and the file will 
download correctly so it can be 
used in Microsoft Publisher.  
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GETTING STARTED 

Working in Publisher 

This project is designed to be assembled in Microsoft Publisher 2007 using pre-designed files found on our regional info board website. This 
program was chosen because it comes standard on every Forest Service computer allowing us to accommodate the most users possible.  
Although most people are more familiar with Microsoft Word, it is not conducive to creating and printing large file sizes needed for this project 
as it was designed for text editing. To help with the learning curve that Publisher creates, the next few pages will be devoted to a Publisher 
tutorial on how to assemble your information boards. 

Opening Files and Publisher Workspaces 

This is the view you will see when you open Publisher. The menu 
prompts you to open recent projects or to create a new one. You 
can choose to open a background template by going to File—Open 
and then finding the file you saved from the website. 

If you choose to open a file from your desktop, which in turn opens 
Publisher, your workspace will be similar to this. Going this route 
allows you to get straight to work on your info board. 
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GETTING STARTED 
To help you along, here is a brief explanation of some of Publisher’s features. 

Select Objects 
Text Box 
Insert Table 

Insert Word Art 
Picture Frame 
Line 
Arrow 
Oval 
Rectangle 
Auto Shapes 
Bookmark 
Design Gallery 
Content Library 

Note: If you don’t know 
what a tool is, simply hover 
over it with your mouse and 
a description will pop up. 

This entire menu bar works very similar to Microsoft Word. 

You don’t have much need for this menu for 
the info board project, so you can close it to 
give yourself more workspace. 

These page symbols allow you to switch back and forth 
between the panels of your board. If you can’t figure out 
where the rest of the document is, simply flip back and forth 
between these and you will be  able to see the rest of it. 
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ASSEMBLY 

How Background Template Files are Set Up 

Each file is set up is set up in Publisher with a blank template as 
a background. Because of this, you have the freedom to mix and 
match templates of the same design depending on the type of in-
formation you would like on that panel. On top of each blank square 
in the template are picture boxes and/or text fields. Each panel has 
its own title that can be edited and the farthest right panel has a 
space for the forest name near the Forest Service shield. 

There are many styles of background templates to accommodate 
the needs of every forest. You can use only one, two, or all three 
panels as needed. 

Background Style Versions 
• Mountains with Elk 
• Meadow with either Horses or Coyote 
• Straight 

Background Color Variations 
• Yellow 
•Green 

3 Panel Background Information Types 
• Fee - Left Panel Only 
• Welcome and Map - Center Panel 
• Area Information - Right Panel (and Left Panel if no fee) 

Background Template Examples 
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ASSEMBLY 

Module Type – .pub (Editable) 

Several modules are available that allow some or all of the information to be changed (edited).  After you have made all of the desired 
changes, select the entire document and right click. Once the menu appears, select group. (You can also find the grouping function by going to 
Arrange—Group.) This will lock the entire module so everything will move together the way you created it. After you have grouped your module, 
copy and paste it onto your background template. Once it is placed, make sure it is aligned with the corresponding blank box on the template. 
This will insure that your modules are straight and your information board will be professional looking.  
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ASSEMBLY 

Module Type – .eps (Un-editable) 

The .eps file was chosen as the file format for the majority of the mod-
ules because they are high quality printing files. The only downside 
of this is that you will not be able to see previews of these modules 
outside of Publisher unless you have Adobe Illustrator. You don’t need 
to worry about this, as Publisher 2007 will display the modules just fine 
once they are inserted into the template. If you would like to preview 
your modules before putting them into Publisher, the .pdf files on the 
website are available for that purpose. The .pdf files should not be used 
in Publisher as the colors do not display correctly and it is very difficult 
to insert them onto the background template. 

How to Insert .eps Files into the Template 

Once you have your background open in Publisher, you will see blank 
boxes on the template for the modules. Once you have decided what 
modules you want to use, click on one of the blank boxes and a format-
ting menu will appear. On the menu, click the first icon (the mountain) 
and navigate to the module you want in that space. Once you have your 
module, click insert and the module will be placed on the template. 
After you  have all of your modules inserted into your template, zoom in 
and make sure they are all aligned correctly before you print. 

Note: Recreation posters from Unicor are also be available in .eps format so they 
can be added to the information board with ease. Although they are available, they 
should be used sparingly as they do not match the style of the information boards. 
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MORE TIPS FOR WORKING WITH PUBLISHER 

Here are a few more tips to aid you in assembling your info boards. The information that is covered in this guide book is very basic. If you need 
more help figuring out the software, ask someone, or check online for tutorials or help topics. There are many sites devoted to this type of 
information so finding the help you need is very easy. 

Adding extra text/picture boxes 
Both the text and picture box tools are on the far left tool bar. Once 
you select the tool, you can draw your box on your document. After 
you have it made, you can resize it and rotate it to get it to do what 
you need. 

Preparing your files to print 
It is not recommended to print directly from Publisher because the 
default print tiling option (printing portions of a large document 
on several smaller pages or tiles) makes getting an accurate print 
difficult. Once you have finished designing your boards, proof them 
one last time to look for any mistakes that may need correcting. 
Once this is done, go to File—Publish as PDF or XPS. The dialogue 
box that appears will guide you through creating a high quality pdf 
file for printing. This pdf can be printed on your plotter or sent to a 
contractor worry free. 

Publisher Word of Warning: If you view the entire page, the 
elements on the page may look misaligned. To align ANYTHING, 
zoom in to a level of 200% or higher to make sure they are truly 
correct. NEVER align anything when viewing the whole page. To 
check to make sure things are the way they should be, do a 
print preview. This allows you to see how the document will look 
once you print it. 14 

Make sure this says High Quality Printing 
so you can get a good quality print of your 
info board, if not it may be blurry and 
pixelated at its full size. 



 

REQUIRED MODULES 

General Information Boards 
Single Panel Boards, Day Use Area Boards, Welcome Section of Multiple Panel Boards, Etc. 

Headers/Titles and Forest or Rec Area Name 
All of these items are included on the Publisher templates and can be edited. 
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Trail or Recreation Map
Map sizes are 20x17.5 vertical or horizontal. You can have your GIS person create a map and
save/export as a .jpg file, or call and we will create one for you. This will allow you to easily
insert the file into Publisher. Topographical maps will also work. 
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REQUIRED MODULES 

Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet ulparunt. Mo cullupta-

illant rations equam, aut volor aligente sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica 

WELCOME 
WELCOME TO NAME OF CAMPGROUND HERE WELCOME

tem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil incte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos do-  TO CAMPGROUND NAME HERE 
lupta dolut ex eum quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der-
natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq uodisqu atatio. Aritate Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet 
temporem aut hit modionseque sandit, ipid quae. ulparunt. Mo culluptatem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil 

incte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos dolupta dolut ex eum 

Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria quat licipsunda quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der-

cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid qua- natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq 

musciet id est, ulpa dem et laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nos- uodisqu atatio. Aritate illant rations equam, aut volor aligente 

trupis et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo magnima aut que sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica temporem aut hit 

maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia sae met doluptaque. modionseque sandit, ipid quae. 

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 
Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria 
quat licipsunda cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit 
faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid quamusciet id est, ulpa dem et 
laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nostrupis 
et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo mag-
nima aut que maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia 
sae met doluptaque. 

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 

              
            

  

Welcome 
All welcome modules are editable Publisher (.pub) files. This allows you to easily enter your 
history, description of the area, amenities, attractions, unique features, or anything else you 
can think of. 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT INFOCONTACT CONTACT INFO 
INFO IN CASE OF EMERGENCY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

When you call for help, be sure to give your location. 
This area is on the Name of Ranger District of the 

When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 
Name of National Forest. Please note that your cell Ranger District of the Name of National Forest. Please note that your cell phone 
phone may not work in some areas due to tower may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 
location and terrain. 

Non Emergency Numbers Non Emergency Numbers 

Ranger District.................................... 555-555-5555 
Ranger District......................................................................................... 555-555-5555 

Supervisor’s Office.............................. 555-555-5555 Supervisor’s Office................................................................................... 555-555-5555 

County Sheriff’s Office........................ 555-555-5555 County Sheriff’s Office............................................................................. 555-555-5555 
Division of Wildlife Resources............ 555-555-5555 Division of Wildlife Resources................................................................ 555-555-5555 
Poaching Hotline.............................. 1-800-662-3337 Poaching Hotline.................................................................................. 1-800-662-3337 
Regional Medical Center.................... 555-555-5555 Regional Medical Center......................................................................... 555-555-5555 
City Police Department....................... 555-555-5555 City Police Department........................................................................... 555-555-5555 

EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 
Name of Ranger District 
Name of National Forest 

Name of Ranger District 

5555 Something Lane 
Name of National Forest 

City, State Area Code 5555 Something Lane 
555-555-5555 City, State Area Code 

www.website.com 555-555-5555 
www.website.com 

Contact/Emergency Information 
All contact information modules are editable Publisher (.pub)  files. Each file has a suggestion 
for the types of phone numbers to include. You may remove or expand on the suggestions 
depending on your needs. The signs should be fluid enough to accommodate you either way, 
but you may have to adjust some of the other elements on the page. 

Some visitors have different agendas besides relaxation, exploration and recreation. These agendas may 

Avoiding these areas if discovered is the safest course of action. Report sightings to local law enforcement 

• Trout fishing requires a trout stamp. 
• A National Forest Stamp or Conservation Stamp may also be required. 
• State fishing licenses and stamps are available at local stores. 

  
  

 
 

     
 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  
  
  

 

 

 

           

These are required provisions of 
the Title Code of Federal R
Section 261 for the health and safety 
of the and for the protection of the 
resources. A com te list of visor’s 
Orders can be found at your nearest 
District Office.

CAMPING RULES SAFE CAMPING 
RULES AND REGULATIONS ARE FOR YOUR SAFETY 

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY 

Occupying Your Campsite As a visitor to this national forest you will find many opportunities to enjoy and explore 

• Pay your camping fee within 30 minutes of arrival, and before 
nature’s creations. In addition to the beauty, there are also potential hazards. Please 

2:00 p.m. if staying another day. 
remember that YOU are ultimately responsible for your own safety. 

• You must occupy your campsite the first night. •Scout your campsite for hazards including poison ivy, bees, ants and sharp objects. 

• All tents and equipment must be located within the •Store all food in vehicles or tight food containers and away from sleeping areas. 

designated site. •Resist the temptation to feed or handle wild animals, for their safety and yours. 

• All vehicles must be on marked site. Use designated parking •Watch for vehicles on campground roads. 
lots if available. •Wear shoes and carry a flashlight when walking after dark. 

• Your site cannot be unoccupied for more than 24 hours with •Keep your campfire small, within the grill provided. Make sure your campfire is dead out and 
out permission. cold before you leave. 

• Carry water to your campsite for all washing. Do not use 
faucets or bathrooms for cleaning dishes, fish or personal Always be AWARE, ALERT & CAUTIOUS 
items. 

Campfires include drug production, theft, arson and other illegal acts. 

• Use designated fire ring for all fires. personnel only after you have relocated to a safe area. FISHING 
• Use only dead and down trees for firewood. Do not cut 

standing or live trees. RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Controlling Your Pets • A state fisihing license is required to fish in this national forest. 

• Leash your pets at all times. 

• Keep your pet within your designated campsite. 

• Please remove pet litter, food or manure when you vacate 
your campsite. CAMPFIRES 

Campground Courtesy PREVENT FOREST FIRES 

• Quiet hours are from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. • NEVER leave a fire unattended. 
• Generator use is only permitted between the hours of 6:00 • Keep your fires small. 

a.m. and 10:00 p.m. • Use existing fire rings. 

• Drive cautiously on campground roads and observe posted • Make sure all wood fits inside the fire ring. 
speed limits. • To put out a campfire, slowly pour water 

    onto the fire and stir with a shovel until all 
• The following are prohibited here: 

• Firearms and fireworks 
    material is cool to the touch. 

• Alcohol and illegal drugs
regulations 

36, 
.50(a) 

egulations, • Do not bury your fire. The coals can smolder

• Public nudity public 
    and re-ignite. 

ple Super • Make sure the fire is dead out. 
Ranger 

Safety, Rules, and Regulations 
We’ve already developed a variety of these modules as they are one of the most important 
signs on your panel. Most modules are general information that can be used region wide. If 
you need a module with specific information, you can contact us and we can design it or you 
can create one yourself using any of the available illustrations. 
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REQUIRED MODULES 

Preserve the past: examine, but do not touch, 
cultural or historic structures and artifacts. 
Leave rocks, plants and other natural objects as 

Use a lightweight stove for cooking and enjoy a 
candle lantern for light. Where fires are permitted, 
use established fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires.  
Keep fires small. Burn all wood and coals to ash, 
put out campfires completely, then scatter cool 

Observe wildlife from a distance. Do not follow or 
approach them. Never feed animals. Protect wildlife 
and your food by storing rations and trash securely. 

Respect other visitors and protect the quality of 
their experience. Be courteous. Yield to other users 

Avoid loud voices and noises

• Camp 200 feet from trails and water sources like lakes and streams. 
• Dispose of dirty washwater, and wash yourself at least 200 feet from 
    water sources and trails. 
• Dispose of human waste using the “cathole” method. 

Confine Your Horses Near Camp 
• Use highlines and tree-saver straps. 
• Learn about various temporary corrals and fences. 
• Keep stock at least 200 feet from shorelines and streams. 
• Disperse manure away from the campsite. 

Pack It In/Pack It Out 
• Leave your campsite cleaner than you found it. 
• Pack out extra trash in the bags in which you brought supplies. 

   
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

LEAVE NO TRACE 
YOUR ACTIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

Plan Ahead and Prepare Leave What You Find YOUare 
one of Know the regulations and special concerns for 

the area you’ll visit. Prepare for extreme 
weather, hazards, and emergencies. Visit in 

HORSEBACKMANY small groups when possible. Use a map and you find them. 
HORSEBACK RIDING LEAVE NO TRACE 

who use andenjoy compass to eliminate the use of marking paint, 
rock cairns or flagging. Minimize Campfire Impacts 

this forest. Follow these Plan Ahead and Prepare 
Stay on Durable Surfaces SIMPLE Durable surfaces include established trails and • Repackage foods and use lightweight, compact equipment. 

• Take the fewest animals possible. 
tips to campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses or snow.  

leave NOtrace • Travel in small groups. 
of your

Protect riparian areas by camping at least 200 
feet from lakes and streams. Good campsites ashes. 
are found, not made. 

Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces 

V I S I T Respect Wildlife • Stay on designated trails. Avoid shortcuts. 

Dispose of Waste Properly • Be courteous and yield to others when you can. 
Pack it in, pack it out. Inspect. Pack out all trash 
and leftover food. Deposit solid human waste in 

Use Established Campsites 

catholes dug 6 to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet  
from water, camp, and trails. Pack out toilet paper  Be Considerate of Others 
and hygiene products. BLACK BEARS 

Care, Share & Protect. Your actions make a difference. on the trail. . 

For more information visit www.lnt.org TIPS FOR CREATING A BEAR FREE ZONE 

• Always keep a clean camp. 

• Store food, including stock and pet food, in bear-proof 
    containers. (Coolers and plastic boxes are not bear-proof. 

• Hang food if bear-proof containers are not avaliable. 

• Keep sleeping areas free of food and odors. 

• Do not sleep in clothes worn while cooking. 

• Do not sleep in clothes worn while handling game
    or fish. 

Resource Protection 
We’ve developed a variety of these modules and, as with the safety information, most 
modules are general information that can be used region wide. If you need a sign with 
specific information you can contact us and we can design it or you can create one yourself. 

 

 

 

USDA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits 
discrimination in all its programs and activities on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and 
where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, 
parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic 
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or 
part of an individual’s income is derived from any public 
assistance program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to 
all programs.)  Persons with disabilities who require 
alternative means for communication of program 
information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should 
contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice 
and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write to 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Indepen-
dence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or 
call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).  
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

Caring for the Land & Serving People 

Mission and EEO Statements 
The mission statement is already included on the background template near the Forest 
Service shield. The EEO statement on the other hand, is a module that MUST be included 
somewhere on the info board.  This module replaces the “Statue of Liberty” placard currently 
in use. 

YOUR TITLE 
YOUR SUBTITLE 

Site Specific Notes/Create Your Own 
These include trail closures, supervisor’s orders, safety issues, etc. that are not covered 
under the regular national forest rules and regulations. Since this information can change 
constantly, you can leave a blank module to accommodate it. This allows you to print the 
information separately and post it over the top of that blank space. You can also purchase 
a clear plastic sleeve of some sort and post it over a picture, such that a closure order can be 
slipped in and out of the sleeve as necessary. 
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REQUIRED MODULES 

Fee Information Boards 
Single Fee Panels, Day Use Fees, Fee Section of a Multiple Panel Board 

Headers/Titles and Forest or Rec Area Name 
All of these items are included on the Publisher templates. 
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FEE REQUIRED 

SINGLE SITE 
With Pass Discount........................ $7 

DOUBLE SITE 
With Pass Discount...................... $10 

PER VEHICLE 
With Pass Discount................... $2.50 

14 
20 

5 

$ 
$ 

$ 

SELF SERVICE PAY STATION 

DAY USE FEE 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Fill out 
envelope and
enclose fee. 

Occupy
campsite,
note number, 
return within 
30 minutes. 

Detatch stub 
and deposit
envelope in 
fee box. 

Attach stub to 
post located at
occupied site.
If no post,
display on
dashboard. 

PERMIT 

For more information, contact: 
Name Ranger District, Name National Forest 

Street or mailing address 
City, State, Zip 

Phone 555-555-5555 - www.fs.fed.us/XX 

Additional Charge for Electric/Water/Sewer........... $5 

Fees are used to manage and service this site. 

Violations punishable. 36 CFR 261.17. 

CAMPING FEE 

Thank You 

SELF SERVICE PAY STATION 

Detatch pass from 
envelope and punch 
out day of week. 

PER VEHICLE 8$
INSTRUCTIONS 

Fill out envelope and 
enclose fee. 

Hang pass on inside
mirror of vehicle. 

Deposit envelope in 
fee box. 

ParkingPass 

Hang on inside mirror

facing windshield 

Notvalidunlesstoday
is punchedout. 

Tues. 

Wed. 

Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

Mon. 

For more information, contact: 
Name Ranger District, Name National Forest 

Street or mailing address 
City, State, Zip 

Phone 555-555-5555 - www.fs.fed.us/XX 

With Pass Discount........... $4 

Fees are used to manage and service this site. 

Violations punishable. 36 CFR 261.17. 

DAY USE FEE 
Fee and Payment Instructions 
Pick the fee poster that best describes the fee payment system at your area. We’ve included 
many different configurations. If you can’t find one that works, you may need to adapt an 
existing one. Please remember that the prices are only placeholders. You need to type in your 
own price.  If nothing here fits your needs, let one of the contact people know and we can 
create one for you. Please be aware that these fee modules meet the National Guidelines for 
Recreation Fee Signs found on the Recreation Fee Toolbox at http://fsweb.wo.fs.fed.us/rhwr/ 
recfee/index.shtml. 
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REQUIRED SIGNS 

 

 
 

 

HONORED PASSES

Golden Passports

Golden Passports

PASSES 
HONORED PASSESHONORED PASSES America the Beautiful Golden Passports 

INTERAGENCY PASSES 
The National Parks and Federal 

Recreational Lands Passes 
Golden Age and Golden

Access Passports are Honored 

America the Beautiful About Recreation Passes 
The National Parks and Federal Many federal lands and activities can be enjoyed 

Recreational Lands Passes for free. However, for those who recreate on 
multiple federal lands that require a fee, America 
the Beautiful Interagency Passes are the most 
convenient way to pay or receive a discount. 

RECREATION PASSES 

Senior passes are available for a one-time fee of 
$10 for US citizens over 62 years of age. Access About Recreation Passes 
passes are available for US citizens that have Many federal lands and activities can be enjoyed for free. However, for 

Golden Passports those who recreate on multiple federal lands that require a fee, America 
Golden Age and Golden

been medically determined to have a permanent 

Access Passports are Honored disability that severely limits one or more major the Beautiful Interagency Passes are the most convenient way to pay or 

life activity. receive a discount. Senior passes are available for a one-time fee of $10 
for US citizens over 62 years of age. Access passes are available for US 

How to Obtain A Recreation Pass citizens that have been medically determined to have a permanent 
Learn more about the Pass Program and how to disability that severely limits one or more major life activity. 
obtain them on-line at www.store.usgs.gov/pass 
or at your local Forest Service Office. How to Obtain A Recreation Pass 

Learn more about the Pass Program and how to obtain them on-line at 
www.store.usgs.gov/pass or at your local Forest Service Office. 

Learn more about these Pass Programs and how to obtain them at: 
www.store.usgs.gov/pass 

Passport Program 
These signs are general information only. If you need something site specific, please let us 
know and we can help you create whatever it is that you need. 

 

 

 

  

FEE PROGRAM 
RECREATION FEE PROGRAM INFORMATION 

The Recreation Fee Program allows the Forest 
Service to charge modest fees and reinvest the 

YOUR FEES ACCOMPLISHED 

revenues. A minimum of 80 percent of the money 
collected is used to improve facilities and 

Illabori arum nam, et aut officim 

services, and the remaining amount is used to 
audit ati optissim quae et, alici-

operate the program. 
mus et atur, nissit rerume molorit 
fuga. Is voloreriae aligenitibus etur 
aut repudant eum fuga. Tiora quo 
derumque pe resequedia nonem. 

THE MONEY IS TYPICALLY USED TO 

Keep areas cleaner
and repair vandalism 

Enhance visitor services 
and information 

Improve recreation 
facilities 

Improve public safety 

THANK YOU 

How Fees are Used 
This is a very important part of the info board project; it reassures our visitors that their fees 
are going to projects that improve their experience. Include a picture of the project and a short 
description, as sometimes it is hard to tell from a photo alone. 

SITE RESERVATION 
NATIONAL RECREATION RESERVATION SERVICE 

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
LAKESIDE, MOUNTAIN, and OTHER RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 

USDA Forest Service 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
National Park Service 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Land Management 

Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With Confidence 

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
www.recreation.gov 

1-877-444-6777 

REC RESERVATION 
NATIONAL RECREATON RESERVATION SERVICE

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
USDA Forest Service 

LAKES IDE, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers MOUNTAIN, and 
OTHER RECREATION National Park Service 

OPPORTUNITIES Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Land Management 

Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With Confidence 

It’s Fast. It’s Easy. It’s Convenient. 
In just a few minutes you can reserve recreation facilities for the 
vacation of your dreams. A reservation gives you the assurance that a 
specific site awaits you even during the busiest seasons. Visit us on 
the Internet and explore recreation and trip information nationwide. 
Call and we’ll match you with a recreation site that meets your needs.   

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
www.recreation.gov 

1-877-444-6777 

Recreation Reservation 
This sign is new to our region’s info board project. It lets people know that they can save 
themselves time and trouble by booking future trips online.
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WILDERNESS 
THIS IS A WILD LAND WHERE NATURE RULES 

 You are entering public land set aside by Congress to remain wilderness forever. 

• There are hazards in this wild land. Plan ahead and prepare for 
    your visit. Carry proper clothing and equipment for the weather 
    and terrain. 

• Expect to be self-reliant. Carry acompass and topographic map 
    and know how to use them. Use your survival skills and 
    knowledge of the environment to enhance your wilderness 
    experience. 

• Because wilderness is managed to protect its primeval 
    character, trail signs, blazes and improvements such as 
    footbridges are minimal, if present at all. 

• No motorized or mechanized equipment or vehicles, no ATVs, 
    bicycles, wagons or carts are allowed. 

• Leave no trace of your visit to enhance the wilderness 
    experience of future generations. RESPECT

mother nature 

CAMPING RULES 
RULES AND REGULATIONS ARE FOR YOUR SAFET 

Make your stay more enjoyable, observe the following rules: 

Occupying Your Campsite Controlling Your Pets 

• Pay your camping fee within 30 minutes of arrival, and before 
2:00 p.m. if staying another day. 

• Leash your pets at all times. 

• You must occupy your campsite the first night. 
• Keep your pet within your designated campsite. 

• All tents and equipment must be located within the
• Please remove pet litter, food or manure when you vacate 

designated site. 
your campsite. 

• All vehicles must be on marked site. Use designated parking
Campground Courtesy 

lots if available. 

• Your site cannot be unoccupied for more than 24 hours with 
• Quiet hours are from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

out permission. 
• Generator use is only permitted between the hours of 6:00 

• Carry water to your campsite for all washing. Do not use 
a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

faucets or bathrooms for cleaning dishes, fish or personal 
• Drive cautiously on campground roads and observe posted

items. 
speed limits. 

Campfires 
• The following are prohibited here:

• Firearms and fireworks 

• Use designated fire ring for all fires. 
• Alcohol and illegal drugs 
• Public nudity 

• Use only dead and down trees for firewood. Do not cut
standing or live trees. 

These regulations are required provisions of the Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 261.50(a) 
for the health and safety of the public and for the protection of the resources.  A complete list of 
Supervisor’s Orders can be found at your nearest Ranger District Office. 

BEAR COUNTRY 
BE AWARE AND WA CH FOR WARNING SIGNS OF BEARS 

Although black bears rarely attack, they are very powerful animals capable of injuring 
or killing humans. These steps may be helpful if you encounter a bear. 

•If you see a bear in the distance, make a wide detour or leave the area. 
•Do not feed or toss food to a bear, or any other wild animal. 
•Pick up children or put them on your shoulders. 
•Watch for vehicles on campground roads. 
•Never approach bears - they are dangerous wild animals. If a bear changes 
   its natural behavior because of your presence, you are too close. 
•Give a bear plenty of room to pass, and it usually will. 

If a Bear Approaches You 
•Don’t run. 
•Back away slowly. 

•Keep it in sight. 

•Face the bear, but don’t look directly into
•Make yourself look bigger by waving your 

   its eyes. 
   arms and yelling. 
•Make lots of noise and stomp your feet. 

FEED
 BACK

O
U

R
 O

PIN
IO

N
 M

ATTER
S 

Tell U
s W

hat You Think 
W

e strive to m
ake your visit the m

ost safe and 
enjoyable possible. Please let us know

 if you see 
conditions that m

ay be unsafe. Repor ting these 
incidents helps us provide a better experience for you. 

Volunteer 
Volunteering for the Forest Service is a fun and 
rew

arding w
ay to learn new

 skills and experience 
the outdoors. Contact the local Forest Service office 
for m

ore inform
ation or go to w

w
w

.volunteer.gov. 

FISHING 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

•A state fisihing license is required to 
   fish in this national forest. 

•Trout fishing requires a trout stamp. 

•A National Forest Stamp or 
   Conservation Stamp may also be 
   required. 

•State fishing licenses and stamps are 
   available at local stores. 

SAFE CAMPING 
OU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFET 

As a visitor to this national forest you will find many opportunities to enjoy and explore 
nature’s creations. In addition to the beauty, there are also potential hazards. Please 
remember that YOU are ultimately responsible for your own safety. 

•Scout your campsite for hazards including poison ivy, bees, ants and sharp objects. 
•Store all food in vehicles or tight food containers and away from sleeping areas. 
•Resist the temptation to feed or handle wild animals, for their safety and yours. 
•Watch for vehicles on campground roads. 
•Wear shoes and carry a flashlight when walking after dark. 
•Keep your campfire small, within the grill provided. Make sure your campfire is dead out and 

cold before you leave. 

Always be AWARE, ALERT & CAUTIOUS 
Some visitors have different agendas besides relaxation, exploration and recreation. These agendas may 
include drug production, theft, arson and other illegal acts. 

Avoiding these areas if discovered is the safest course of action. Report sightings to local law enforcement 
personnel only after you have relocated to a safe area. 

IF YOU HAVE A DOG 
KEEP YOUR PET SECURE AT ALL TIMES 

In the national forest, you and your dog could meet people, horses, mountain bikes, 
ATVs, other dogs, and wild animals. Help make the outdoor experience enjoyable for 
you, your dog and all the forest’s users by following these safety tips: 

•Keep your pet under physical restraint 
SAFETY TIPS USDA 

at all times. 

•Give your dog plenty of water and rest, 
   and watch for signs of stress and 
   fatigue. 

IF YOU GET LOS 

• Stay calm. Try to remember how you got to your present location. 
• Most forest trails are marked with blazes, markers or signs. 
• Trust your map and compass. If you are on a trail, don’t leave it. 

UNITED S ATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, 
sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic 
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual’s income is 

•Keep your dog leashed and under 
   control in campgrounds. Secure your 
   pet in a shady spot and give it lots of 
   attention to minimize barking. 

keep man’s 
•If you encounter wild animals, respect 

BEST FRIEND 
   them by restraining your dog. 

safe & happy 

• Pay close attention to your surroundings and landmarks. Try to find 
    your location on a map. 

• It is nightfall 

Stay where you are if … 

• If you are injured 
• Staying where you are makes it   

• If you are near exhaustion 
    easier for rescuers to find you. 
• As a last resort, follow a drainage 
    or stream downhill. 

derived from any public assistance program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.)  Per sons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of 
program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET 
Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).  To file a complaint of discrimination, write to 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 
20250-9410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).  USDA is an equal 
opportunity provider and employer. 
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WELCOME 
WELCOME TO NAME OF CAMPGROUND HERE 

Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet ulparunt. Mo cullupta-
tem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil incte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos do-
lupta dolut ex eum quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der-
natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq uodisqu atatio. Aritate 
illant rations equam, aut volor aligente sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica 
temporem aut hit modionseque sandit, ipid quae. 

Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria quat licipsunda 
cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid qua-
musciet id est, ulpa dem et laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nos-
trupis et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo magnima aut que 
maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia sae met doluptaque. 

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 

Crackfoot Campground Loop 
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LEAVE NO TRACE 
OUR ACTIONS MAKE A DIFFERENC 

YOUare Plan Ahead and Prepare 

one of Know the regulations and special concerns for 
the area you’ll visit. Prepare for extreme 
weather, hazards, and emergencies. Visit in MANY small groups when possible. Use a map and 

who use andenjoy compass to eliminate the use of marking paint, 

this forest. Follow these 
rock cairns or flagging. 

SIMPLE Stay on Durable Surfaces 

tips to
Durable surfaces include established trails and 

leave NOtrace 
of your

campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses or snow. 
Protect riparian areas by camping at least 200 
feet from lakes and streams. Good campsites V I S I T are found, not made. 

Dispose of Waste Properly 
Pack it in, pack it out. Inspect. Pack out all trash and leftover food. Deposit solid human 
waste in catholes dug 6 to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet from water, camp, and trails. 
Pack out toilet paper and hygiene products. 

Leave What You Find 
Preserve the past: examine, but do not touch, cultural or historic structures and 
artifacts. Leave rocks, plants and other natural objects as you find them. 

Minimize Campfire Impacts 
Use a lightweight stove for cooking and enjoy a candle lantern for light. Where fires 
are permitted, use established fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires.  Keep fires  small. 
Burn all wood and coals to ash, put out campfires completely, then scatter cool ashes. CONTACT INFO FEED BACK 

Respect Wildlife 
Observe wildlife from a distance. Do not follow or approach them. Never feed animals. 
Protect wildlife and your food by storing rations and trash securely. 

Be Considerate of Others 
Respect other visitors and protect the quality of their experience. Be courteous. Yield to 
other users on the trail.  Avoid loud voices and noises. 

Care, Share & Protect. Your actions make a difference. 
For more information visit www.lnt.org 

IN CASE OF EMERGENC 
When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 
Ranger District of the Name of National Forest. Please note that your cell 

Non Emergency Numbers 
phone may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 

Ranger District........................................................ 
Supervisor’s Office.................................................. 

555-555-5555 

County Sheriff’s Of fice............................................ 
555-555-5555 

Division of Wildlife Resources................................ 
555-555-5555 

Poaching Hotline.................................................. 
555-555-5555 

Regional Medical Center........................................ 
1-800-662-3337 

555-555-5555 

EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 
City Police Department .......................................... 555-555-5555 

OUR OPINION MATTERS 

Tell Us What You Think 
We strive to make your visit the most safe and 
enjoyable possible. Please let us know if you see 
conditions that may be unsafe. Reporting these 
incidents helps us provide a better experience for you. 

Volunteer 
Volunteering for the Forest Service is a fun and 
rewarding way to learn new skills and experience 
the outdoors. Contact the local Forest Service office 
for more information or go to www.volunteer.gov. 
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FEE REQUIRED 
SELF SERVICE PAY STATION 

Fees are used to manage and service this site. 

CAMPING FEE 
$ SINGLE SITE 14 With Pass Discount........................ $7 

$ DOUBLE SITE 20 With Pass Discount...................... $10 

FEE PROGRAM 
RECREATION FEE PROGRAM INFORMATION 

The Recreation Fee Program allows the Forest 
Service to charge modest fees and reinvest the 

OUR FEES ACCOMPLISHED 

revenues. A minimum of 80 percent of the money 
collected is used to improve facilities and 

Illabori arum nam, et aut officim 

services, and the remaining amount is used to 
audit ati optissim quae et, alici-

operate the program. 
mus et atur, nissit rerume molorit 
fuga. Is voloreriae aligenitibus etur 
aut repudant eum fuga. Tiora quo 

THE MONEY IS TYPICALLY USED TO 
derumque pe resequedia nonem. 

Keep areas cleaner 
and repair vandalism 

Enhance visitor ser vices 

Improve recreation 

and information 

facilities 
Improve public safety 

THANK YOU 

HONORED PASSES 
INTERAGENCY PASSE 

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
Additional Charge for Electric/Water/Sewer........... $5 

DAY USE FEE 
The National Parks and Federal Recreatonal Lands Passes 

$ PER VEHICLE 5 With Pass Discount................... $2.50 
Golden Age and Golden Access Passports are Also Honored 

GOLDEN PASSPORT 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Occupy
campsite, 

Fill out Detatch stub Attatch stub to 

note number, 
envelope and and deposit post located at

return within 
enclose fee. envelope in occupied site.

30 minutes. 
fee box. If no post, 

display on
dashboard. 

PERMIT 

Violations punishable. 36 CFR 261.17. 

Thank You 
For more information, contact: 

Name Ranger District, Name National Forest 
Street or mailing address 

City, State, Zip 
Phone 555-555-5555 - www.fs.fed.us/XX 

Learn more about these Pass Programs and how to obtain them at: www.store.usgs.gov/pass 

SITE RESERVATION 
NATIONAL RECREATION RESER ATION SERVICE 

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
LAKESIDE, MOUNTAIN, and OTHER RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 

USDA Forest Service 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
National Park Service 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Land Management 

Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With Confidence 

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
www.recreation.gov 

1-877-444-6777 

SIGN PLACEMENT 

This project is set up to allow a lot of flexibility when you are designing your information boards. These examples will give you an 
idea of where certain elements should be placed on your boards and what they will look like when they are completed. 

AREA RULES 

DIXIE NATIONAL FOREST 
Caring for the Land and Serving People 

THOMAS FORSYTH LOOP THOMAS FORSYTH LOOPFEE INFORMATION 

20 



SIGN PLACEMENT 

Multi-Panel Sign with Fee Information or Fee Only Sign 

• If possible, keep fee information on a panel by itself. This will allow your viewers 
 to easily distinguish this information from the rest of your signs. This is
 important if you want them to pay the required fees. 

 If you are going to put fee information on a multi-panel sign, keep the fee 
 information on the far left panel. Since we read from left to right, this will make 
sure your visitors see this information first. 

• If you do not want fee information to take up an entire panel, you can choose 
 a template that accommodates this. These templates will give you extra posting 
room for site specific notes or supervisors orders. 

21 

FEE INFORMATION

FEE PROGRAM
RECREATION FEE PROGRAM INFORMATIONFEE REQUIRED 

The Recreation Fee Program allows the Forest 
Service to charge modest fees and reinvest the 

YOUR FEES ACCOMPLISHED

revenues. A minimum of 80 percent of the money 
collected is used to improve facilities and 

Illabori arum nam, et aut officim 
audit ati optissim quae et, alici-SELF-SERVICE PAY STATION services, and the remaining amount is used to mus et atur, nissit rerume molorit 
fuga. Is voloreriae aligenitibus etur 

Fees are used to manage and service this site. aut repudant eum fuga. Tiora quo 
operate the program. 

derumque pe resequedia nonem. 
THE MONEY IS TYPICALLY USED TO 

14 
Keep areas cleaner Enhance visitor services 
and repair vandalism and information
  
Improve recreation Improve public safety
facilities 

CAMPING FEE 
THANK YOU$ SINGLE SITE 

$ HONORED PASSES

With Pass Discount........................ $7 

DOUBLE SITE 
With Pass Discount...................... $10 INTERAGENCY PASSES20 

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
The National Parks and Federal Recreatonal Lands PassesAdditional Charge for Electric/Water/Sewer........... $5 

DAY USE FEE 

5 GOLDEN PASSPORT 
Golden Age and Golden Access Passports are Also Honored$ PER VEHICLE 

With Pass Discount................... $2.50 

Learn more about these Pass Programs and how to obtain them at: www.store.usgs.gov/passINSTRUCTIONS 
Fill outOccupy Detatch stub Attatch stub to 

campsite, envelope and and deposit post located at 
note number, SITE RESERVATIONenclose fee. occupied site.envelope in 
return within If no post, 
30 minutes. 

fee box. 
display on NATIONAL RECREATION RESERVATION SERVICE 
dashboard. 

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
PERMIT 

LAKESIDE, MOUNTAIN, and OTHER RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 

USDA Forest Service 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
National Park ServiceViolations punishable. 36 CFR 261.17. 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Bureau of Land Management Thank You 

Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With ConfidenceFor more information, contact: 
Name Ranger District, Name National Forest 

Street or mailing address 
City, State, Zip 

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
www.recreation.gov Phone 555-555-5555  - www.fs.fed.us/XX 

1-877-444-6777 

Golden Passports

FEE REQUIRED FEE PROGRAM 
RECREATION FEE PROGRAM INFORMATION

SELF-SERVICE PAY STATION 
The Recreation Fee Program allows the Forest YOUR FEES ACCOMPLISHED 
Service to charge modest fees and reinvest the 

CAMPING FEES INSTRUCTIONS Illabori arum nam, et aut officim revenues. A minimum of 80 percent of the money 
collected is used to improve facilities and audit ati optissim quae et, alici-

Fees are used to manage and service this site. services, and the remaining amount is used toFill out envelope and mus et atur, nissit rerume molorit 
enclose fee. fuga. Is voloreriae aligenitibus etur 

Occupy campsite, operate the program.note number, return 
within 30 minutes. aut repudant eum fuga. Tiora quo

derumque pe resequedia nonem.SINGLE SITE 
THE MONEY IS TYPICALLY USED TO 

$14 With Pass Discount........................ $7

Keep areas cleaner Enhance visitor services 
and repair vandalism and information $ DOUBLE SITE   
Improve recreation Improve public safety20 With Pass Discount...................... $10 Detatch stub and Attatch stub to post facilities

deposit envelope in
fee box.  

located at occupied
site. If no post,Additional Charge for Electric/Water/Sewer.......... $5 
display on dashboard. THANK YOU

PERMITDAY USE FEE

$ PER VEHICLE 
For more information, contact: 

Name Ranger District, Name National Forest 
With Pass Discount................... $2.505
To pay follow the instructions to the right.  Street or mailing address SITE RESERVATIONCity, State, ZipViolations punishable. 36 CFR 261.17. Phone 555-555-5555  - www.fs.fed.us/XX 

NATIONAL RECREATION RESERVATION SERVICE 

Choose from over a thousand places.... 
LAKESIDE, MOUNTAIN, and OTHER RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 

FOREST PASSESHONORED PASSES 
USDA Forest Service 

ABOUT FOREST PASSES U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
America the Beautiful Interagency Passes are the National Park Service 

INTERAGENCY PASSES 

most convenient way to pay or receive a discount on Bureau of ReclamationAmerica the Beautiful Golden Passports federal lands that require a fee.  Senior passes are 
Bureau of Land Managementavailable for a one-time fee of $10 for US citizensThe National Parks and Federal Golden Age and Golden over 62 years of age.  Access passes are available 

for US citizens that have been medically determined Enjoy America’s Great Outdoors With Confidence 
to have a permanent disability that severely limits 
one or more major life activity.  

Recreatonal Lands Passes Access Passports are Honored 

RESERVE YOUR NEXT TRIP NOW! 
Learn more about these Pass Programs and how to www.recreation.gov 

1-877-444-6777obtain them at: www.fs.fed.us/r4/dixie 

www.fs.fed.us/r4/dixie
www.recreation.gov
www.fs.fed.us/XX
www.fs.fed.us/XX
www.recreation.gov
www.store.usgs.gov/pass


SIGN PLACEMENT 

Single Panel Sign or Welcome Section of a Multi-Panel Sign 

• On Welcome Panels or Single Sign Panels, make sure you have a Welcome 
     message that is near your header. This will give your visitors a little background 
     information about the area they are in before they begin to digest the rest of the 
     info on the other signs. 

 Another important element to have near your header is a map. Having a map 
     in this location quickly gives your visitors a reference of where they are and 
     where they need to go without having to search your boards to find it. 

 On this panel, you should also try to include any important safety messages or 
     rules and contact information. Basically if it is important for your visitors to 
     know, it should go here. 
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EBENEZER BRYCE LOOP 
WELCOME Ebenezer Bryce Campground Loop
 TO CAMPGROUND NAME HERE 

H Host Site 
Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet H 
ulparunt. Mo culluptatem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil 

1 Site Number 
Information & Fee Boxincte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos dolupta dolut ex eum 

quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der-
natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq 

1 Tent Pad 
uodisqu atatio. Aritate illant rations equam, aut volor aligente Picnic Area 
sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica temporem aut hit 
modionseque sandit, ipid quae. 2 Restrooms 

4 
Water 

Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria 
Dumpsterquat licipsunda cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit 

faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid quamusciet id est, ulpa dem et 
laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nostrupis 
et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo mag-

3 

nima aut que maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia 
sae met doluptaque. 

5 

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 
6 7 

9 

CONTACT INFO 10 
8IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 11 

When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 
Ranger District of the Name of National Forest.  Please note that your cell 
phone may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 

Non Emergency Numbers 
Ranger District........................................................ 555-555-5555 
Supervisor’s Office.................................................. 555-555-5555 
County Sheriff’s Office............................................ 555-555-5555 
Division of Wildlife Resources................................ 555-555-5555 
Poaching Hotline.................................................. 1-800-662-3337 

12 

Regional Medical Center........................................ 555-555-5555 
City Police Department .......................................... 555-555-5555 0 50 100 200 300 

Feet 
EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 14 

SAFE CAMPING BEAR COUNTRY FEED BACK 
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY BE AWARE AND WATCH FOR WARNING SIGNS OF BEARS YOUR OPINION MATTERS 

As a visitor to this national forest you will find many opportunities to enjoy and explore 
nature’s creations. In addition to the beauty, there are also potential hazards. Please 

Tell Us What You Think Although black bears rarely attack, they are very powerful animals capable of injuring 
or killing humans. These steps may be helpful if you encounter a bear. We strive to make your visit the most safe 

and enjoyable possible. Please let us know if remember that YOU are ultimately responsible for your own safety. 
•If you see a bear in the distance, make a wide detour or leave the area. you see conditions that may be unsafe. •Scout your campsite for hazards including poison ivy, bees, ants and sharp objects. 
•Do not feed or toss food to a bear, or any other wild animal. Reporting these incidents helps us provide a •Store all food in vehicles or tight food containers and away from sleeping areas. 
•Pick up children or put them on your shoulders. better experience for you.•Resist the temptation to feed or handle wild animals, for their safety and yours. 
•Watch for vehicles on campground roads. •Watch for vehicles on campground roads. Volunteer 
•Never approach bears - they are dangerous wild animals. If a bear changes •Wear shoes and carry a flashlight when walking after dark. Volunteering for the Forest Service is a fun    its natural behavior because of your presence, you are too close. •Keep your campfire small, within the grill provided. Make sure your campfire is dead out and and rewarding way to learn new skills and 
•Give a bear plenty of room to pass, and it usually will.  cold before you leave. experience the 

outdoors. Contact the 
local Forest Service Always be AWARE, ALERT & CAUTIOUS If a Bear Approaches You 

•Don’t run. •Keep it in sight. office for more 
Some visitors have different agendas besides relaxation, exploration and recreation. These agendas may •Back away slowly. •Make yourself look bigger by waving your information or go to 
include drug production, theft, arson and other illegal acts.    arms and yelling. www.volunteer.gov. 
Avoiding these areas if discovered is the safest course of action. Report sightings to local law enforcement    its eyes. •Make lots of noise and stomp your feet. 
personnel only after you have relocated to a safe area. 

•Face the bear, but don’t look directly into 

13 

THOMAS FORSYTH LOOP 
WELCOME Ebenezer Bryce Campground Loop 

WELCOME TO THE THOMAS FORSYTH GROUP AREA LOOP
H Host Site

H 1 Site NumberOlorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet ulparunt. Mo cullupta-
tem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil incte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos do- Information & Fee Box
lupta dolut ex eum quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der- 1 Tent Pad 
natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq uodisqu atatio. Aritate 

Picnic Area illant rations equam, aut volor aligente sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica 
temporem aut hit modionseque sandit, ipid quae. Restrooms2

4
Water Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria quat licipsunda 

cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid qua- Dumpster
musciet id est, ulpa dem et laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nos-
trupis et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo magnima aut que 3 
maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia sae met doluptaque. 

5Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 

6 7 

CONTACT INFO 9CONTACT INFO 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

10 When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 8 
Ranger District of the Name of National Forest.  Please note that your cell phone 11 
may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 

13 Non Emergency Numbers
Ranger District......................................................................................... 555-555-5555 
Supervisor’s Office...................................................................................555-555-5555 
County Sheriff’s Office.............................................................................555-555-5555
Division of Wildlife Resources................................................................ 555-555-5555 12 
Poaching Hotline.................................................................................. 1-800-662-3337 
Regional Medical Center.........................................................................555-555-5555 0 50 100 200 300 
City Police Department........................................................................... 555-555-5555 Feet

14 

EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 
Name of Ranger District 
Name of National Forest 
5555 Something Lane
City, State Area Code 

   its eyes. 

555-555-5555
www.website.com 

SAFE CAMPING 
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY 

Do
As a visitor to this national forest you will find many opportunities to enjoy and explore 
nature’s creations. In addition to the beauty, there are also potential hazards. Please 
remember that YOU are ultimately responsible for your own safety. 

•Scout your campsite for hazards including poison ivy, bees, ants and sharp objects. 
•Store all food in vehicles or tight food containers and away from sleeping areas. 
•Resist the temptation to feed or handle wild animals, for their safety and yours. 
•Watch for vehicles on campground roads. 
•Wear shoes and carry a flashlight when walking after dark. 
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Although black bears rarely attack, they are very pow
erful anim

als capable of injuring 
or killing hum

ans. These steps m
ay be helpful if you encounter a bear. 

•
If you see a bear in the distance, m

ake a w
ide detour or leave the area. 

•
D

o not feed or toss food to a bear, or any other w
ild anim

al. 
•

Pick up children or put them
 on your shoulders. 

•
W

atch for vehicles on cam
pground roads. 

•
N

ever approach bears - they are dangerous w
ild anim

als. If a bear changes 
   its natural behavior because of your presence, you are too close. 
•

G
ive a bear plenty of room

 to pass, and it usually w
ill. 

If a B
ear Approaches You 

•
D

on’t run. 
•

Keep it in sight. 
•

Back aw
ay slow

ly. 
•

M
ake yourself look bigger by w

aving your 
   arm

s and yelling. 
•

Face the bear, but don’t look directly into 
•

M
ake lots of noise and stom

p your feet. 
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E AT ALL TIM
ES 

In the national forest, you and your dog could m
eet people, horses, m

ountain bikes, 
ATVs, other dogs, and w

ild anim
als. H

elp m
ake the outdoor experience enjoyable for 

you, your dog and all the forest’s users by follow
ing these safety tips: 

•
Keep your pet under physical restraint 
at all tim

es.

•
G

ive your dog plenty of w
ater and rest, 

   and w
atch for signs of stress and 

   fatigue. 

•
Keep your dog leashed and under 

   control in cam
pgrounds. Secure your 

   pet in a shady spot and give it lots of 
   attention to m

inim
ize barking. 

keep m
an’s 

B
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•
If you encounter w

ild anim
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safe &
 happy

   them
 by restraining your dog. 

FIRE SAFETY ARTIFACTS 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES PROTECT THE PAST FOR THE FUTURE 

When you visit an archaeological site, remember that you are Make sure your fire is DEAD OUT 
visiting someone’s home. Be careful where you walk and sit, 

• NEVER leave a fire unattended. and leave objects where you find them. Prehistoric and historic 
• Keep your fires small and bring your own firewood. If you have sites and artifacts are irreplaceable resources that provede 
    to collect firewood at your campsite, collect dead and down clues and understanding into our collective heritage. It is illegal 
    wood only. to damage sites or to remove artifacts. 

• Check at the local Ranger Station for current fire restrictions. 
    Remember, they can change on a daily basis. 

• Use designated trails or walk on slickrock
• Use existing fire rings. Scrape away litter and any other burnable • Leave all artifacts in place 
    material within a 10-foot-diameter circle surrounding the fire ring. • Take photos or sketch rock art 

• View structures from a distance • Make sure all wood fits inside the fire ring. 
• Let others enjoy the thrill of discovery

• To put out a campfire, slowly pour 
    water onto the fire and stir with 
    a shovel until all material is cool 

Don’t 
• Create new trails or paths 

    to the touch. • Gather artifacts into piles or take them home
• Touch or leave marks on rock art (the oil in your fingers may damage • Do not bury your fire. The coals can 
    the fragile art)     smolder and re-ignite. 
• Sit or walk on walls, or enter structures

• Make sure the fire is dead out. Many • Reveal site locations on websites or give out GPS coordinates 
    wildfires have been caused by 

•Keep your campfire small, within the grill provided. Make sure your campfire is dead out and 
 cold before you leave. 

Always be AWARE, ALERT & CAUTIOUS 
Some visitors have different agendas besides relaxation, exploration and recreation. These agendas may     abandoned campfires. 
include drug production, theft, arson and other illegal acts. 

Avoiding these areas if discovered is the safest course of action. Report sightings to local law enforcement 
personnel only after you have relocated to a safe area. 

LOWER LEE MEADOW 
16 

CONTACT INFOWELCOME CONTACT INFO 
18 17 

 TO CAMPGROUND NAME HERE IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 
Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet Ranger District of the Name of National Forest.  Please note that your cell phone 15 ulparunt. Mo culluptatem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 
incte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos dolupta dolut ex eum 
quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der- Non Emergency Numbers 
natu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq Ranger District......................................................................................... 555-555-5555 14 uodisqu atatio. Aritate illant rations equam, aut volor aligente Supervisor’s Office................................................................................... 555-555-5555 
sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica temporem aut hit 
modionseque sandit, ipid quae. 

County Sheriff’s Office.............................................................................555-555-55551 
Division of Wildlife Resources................................................................ 555-555-5555 
Poaching Hotline.................................................................................. 1-800-662-3337 

quat licipsunda cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit City Police Department........................................................................... 555-555-5555 
faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid quamusciet id est, ulpa dem et 

3 Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria Regional Medical Center.........................................................................555-555-5555 

laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nostrupis EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 5 et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo mag-
nima aut que maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia Name of Ranger District 12 13 

Name of National Forest sae met doluptaque. 5555 Something LaneH City, State Area Code 
555-555-55554 

www.website.com 11 2 

6 
7 

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! HORSE BACK RIDING 10 

TREAD LIGHTLY! 

There are simple things you can do when you ride your horse to protect your 
National Forest. Most importantly is leaving the area better than you found it. You 

9 
care, share & can do this by Educating yourself prior to your trip by obtaining travel maps and 

regulations from public agencies, planning, taking horseback riding skills classes, 
8 and knowing how to properly manage your horse. It is also important to respect 

the right of others. By doing this, you and your fellow campers can enjoy their 
recreational activities undisturbed. PROTECT 

Your actions make a difference. Do Your Part 
H Host Site • Pack out what you pack in. 23 

• Practice minimum impact camping by using established sites. 1 Site Number 
• When selecting a campsite, first consider your horses; the site should 19 Information & Fee Box     accommodate them without damaging the area. WILDLIFE
• Inspect grazing opportunities before making camp. Tent Pad 

HOW TO INTERACT WITH WILDLIFE • Use yards, paddocks, and hitching rails where provided. 
Picnic Area • Use hitchlines, hobbles, and staking to confine animals. Erect hitchlines in 22 

Keep wildlife “wild” by not approaching them     rocky areas with established trees. Restrooms 
• If you use temporary corrals, move the enclosures twice daily. 20 • Give wildlife their space. Use those binoculars! Water • When breaking camp, remove or scatter manure, remove excess hay and straw, • Do not feed wildlife. Animals that become habituated to 

    handouts can eventually become nuisances, losing their     and fill areas dug up by animal hooves. Dumpster 
• Observe proper sanitary waste disposal or pack your waste out.     instinctive fears of people. 

• Always keep your camp clean with food in secure, animal- • Bring pellets, grain, or weed-free hay to areas where feed is limited or grazing is 
    proof containers.     not allowed. This helps reduce the spread of invasive species. 
• If you find what you believe to be an “orphaned” or sick 

• Wash your gear and support vehicle and check your animal before and after     animal, leave it alone. Often the parents are close by and are FEED BACK USDA     every ride to avoid the spread of invasive species.     waiting fo you to leave. 
• Build a trail community. Get to know other types of recreationists that share • Pets must be restrained at all times. 

• Leave the area if an animal shows signs of alarm. Watch and     your favorite trail. 
YOUR OPINION MATTERS UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE     listen for raised ears, skittish movements, or alarm calls. 

• Upon returning home, or while camping, check your body for 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and Tell Us What You Think     ticks that may have found their way under your clothes. This is activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, 
sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic We strive to make your visit the most safe and enjoyable possible. usually only a concern in the

Please let us know if you see conditions that may be unsafe. Reporting information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or par t of an individual’s income is     spring and early summer. 
these incidents helps us provide a better experience for you. derived from any public assistance program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all  • Use insect repellent during programs.)  Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of 

SPRING MOUNTAINS NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
Caring for the Land and Serving People 

program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET     mosquito season.  Volunteer Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).  To file a complaint of discrimination, write to 
Volunteering for the Forest Service is a fun and USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 

20250-9410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).  USDA is an equal rewarding way to learn new skills and experience 
oppor tunity provider and employer. the outdoors. Contact the local Forest Service 

office for more information or go to 
www.volunteer.gov. 

www.volunteer.gov
www.website.com
www.volunteer.gov
www.website.com


WELCOME Ebenezer Bryce Campground Loop 
 TO CAMPGROUND NAME HERE 

H Host Site
Olorero eaquaec torroresti di con paritatatur, simi, utatur aditet H 1 Site Number ulparunt. Mo culluptatem alis et offic tem nonsequ iducit renihil 

Information & Fee Boxincte mossit audigenis ipicidem eos dolupta dolut ex eum 
quam, vendus. Ne nus, qui blanture rem sunt accus et eos der- 1 Tent Padnatu repelique occus, omnistiaes is nusam net alit ateceaq 
uodisqu atatio. Aritate illant rations equam, aut volor aligente Picnic Area
sunt, cor sequasp iduciaspe quos eos apedica temporem aut hit 

Restroomsmodionseque sandit, ipid quae. 2 
4 

Water Ceres aliatio rrovit aut que voluptur? Quiae derunt omnis poria 
quat licipsunda cusanda ntiistiorem qui ratiore consedi tiisit Dumpster 
faccum liquia quistoribus. Rovid quamusciet id est, ulpa dem et 
laborempos doloremped mod quia iduntum faccusa nostrupis 3et eum eatemqu iaestibus rate occus dolore, in pa dolo mag-
nima aut que maxim is et volorpo ssitae rem et voluptur atia 
sae met doluptaque.

5

Thanks for visiting. Enjoy your stay! 

6 7

9 

10CONTACT INFO 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 8 

11 

When you call for help, be sure to give your location. This area is on the Name of 
Ranger District of the Name of National Forest.  Please note that your cell 13phone may not work in some areas due to tower location and terrain. 

Non Emergency Numbers 
Ranger District........................................................ 555-555-5555
Supervisor’s Office.................................................. 555-555-5555 
County Sheriff’s Office............................................ 555-555-5555
Division of Wildlife Resources................................ 555-555-5555 12
Poaching Hotline.................................................. 1-800-662-3337 
Regional Medical Center........................................ 555-555-5555 

0 50 100 200 300 City Police Department .......................................... 555-555-5555 Feet
EMERGENCY ONLY CALL 911 14 

ARTIFACTS SAFE CAMPING FEED BACK 
PROTECT THE PAST FOR THE FUTURE YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY YOUR OPINION MATTERS 

When you visit an archaeological site, remember that you are visiting someone’s As a visitor to this national forest you will find many opportunities to enjoy and explore Tell Us What You Think 
home. Be careful where you walk and sit, and leave objects where you find them. Pre- nature’s creations. In addition to the beauty, there are also potential hazards. Please We strive to make your visit the most safe historic and historic sites and artifacts are irreplaceable resources that provede clues remember that YOU are ultimately responsible for your own safety. and enjoyable possible. Please let us know if and understanding into our collective heritage. It is illegal to damage sites or to 

•Scout your campsite for hazards including poison ivy, bees, ants and sharp objects. you see conditions that may be unsafe. remove artifacts. Reporting these incidents helps us provide a •Store all food in vehicles or tight food containers and away from sleeping areas. 
better experience for you. Do Don’t •Resist the temptation to feed or handle wild animals, for their safety and yours. 

• Use designated trails or walk on slickrock • Create new trails or paths •Watch for vehicles on campground roads. Volunteer 
• Leave all artifacts in place • Gather artifacts into piles or take them home •Wear shoes and carry a flashlight when walking after dark. Volunteering for the Forest Service is a fun 
• Take photos or sketch rock art • Touch or leave marks on rock art (the oil in •Keep your campfire small, within the grill provided. Make sure your campfire is dead out and and rewarding way to learn new skills and 
• View structures from a distance     your fingers may damage the fragile art)  cold before you leave. experience the • Let others enjoy the thrill of discovery • Sit or walk on walls, or enter structures outdoors. Contact the • Reveal site locations on websites or give out Always be AWARE, ALERT & CAUTIOUS local Forest Service     GPS coordinates 

office for more 
Some visitors have different agendas besides relaxation, exploration and recreation. These agendas may information or go to 
include drug production, theft, arson and other illegal acts. www.volunteer.gov. 
Avoiding these areas if discovered is the safest course of action. Report sightings to local law enforcement 
personnel only after you have relocated to a safe area.

LEAVE NO TRACE NOXIOUS WEEDS 
YOUR ACTIONS MAKE A DIFFERENCE NOXIOUS WEEDS SPREAD RAPIDLY AND HARM THE ENVIRONMENT 

Plan Ahead and Prepare Protect your National Forest and prevent the spread of noxious weeds YOUare 
 Know the regulations and special concerns for one of A noxious weed is a plant that has been identified by the state of Nevada to be harmful to agriculture, the general public, or the  the area you’ll visit. Prepare for extreme 
 weather, hazards, and emergencies. Visit in environment. Noxious weeds can spread rapidly and compete aggressively with other plants for light, nutrients, and water.  Once 
 small groups when possible. Use a map and noxious weeds inhabit a site, they often reproduce profusely, creating dense strands with extensive roots and soil seed banks MANY
 compass to eliminate the use of marking paint, who use andenjoy that can persist formany years. 
 rock cairns or flagging.

this forest. Follow these Impacts of Noxious Weeds 
Stay on Durable Surfaces

•Displaced wildlife and native plants SIMPLE  Durable surfaces include established trails and 
•Reduced recreation potential tips to  campsites, rock, gravel, dry grasses or snow. 

leave NOtrace 
•Reduced aesthetic valueof your  Protect riparian areas by camping at least 200 
•Injury to humans and animals  feet from lakes and streams. Good campsites 

 are found, not made. •Increased fire danger V I S I T
PUNCTUREVINE RUSSIAN KNAPWEED  

Prevent the Spread
Dispose of Waste Properly 

•Learn to recognize common weed species. Pack it in, pack it out. Inspect. Pack out all trash and leftover food. Deposit solid human 
•Don’t camp or drive in weed infested areas. waste in catholes dug 6 to 8 inches deep at least 200 feet from water, camp, and trails. 
•Don’t pick the flowers of noxious weeds and take them home. Pack out toilet paper and hygiene products. 
•Clean contaminated vehicles, animals, and equipment.  
•When using pack animals, carry only feed that is certified weed-free. Within 96 Leave What You Find 

 Preserve the past: examine, but do not touch, cultural or historic structures and    hours before entering backcountry areas, feed them only weed-free food. 
CHEATGRASS BUR BUTTERCUP

 artifacts. Leave rocks, plants and other natural objects as you find them.
 
Minimize Campfire Impacts 
 Use a lightweight stove for cooking and enjoy a candle lantern for light. Where fires 
 are permitted, use established fire rings, fire pans, or mound fires.  Keep fires  small.
 Burn all wood and coals to ash, put out campfires completely, then scatter cool ashes. 
 WEED-FREE WILDFLOWERS
Respect Wildlife WEED-FREE HAY IS REQUIRED THE BEAUTY OF YOUR NATIONAL FOREST 
 Observe wildlife from a distance. Do not follow or approach them. Never feed animals. 
 Protect wildlife and your food by storing rations and trash securely. 

When using pack animals, carry only A field of wildflowers is one of the most beautiful experiences we can encounter 
 in Nature. The feeling of walking in a beautiful butterfly-filled meadow creates feed that is certified weed-free. Within Be Considerate of Others memories that will last a lifetime. It is because of memories like this that we 96 hours before entering backcountry 
 Respect other visitors and protect the quality of their experience. Be courteous. Yield to need to protect the wildflowers for everyone. Almost all wildflowers are fragile and areas, feed them only weed-free food.  other users on the trail.  Avoid loud voices and noises. many wilt and perish soon after being picked. We don’t often realize it, but 

•Remove weeds and burrs from wildflowers support entire ecosystems for pollinators, birds, and small animals. 
   animals, tack, trailers and trucks. These creatures depend on the seeds, nectar, and pollen from wildflowers for Care, Share & Protect. Your actions make a difference. •Use a nosebag or manger to feed their food supply. If we destroy their food and habitat, these creatures will die. 

For more information visit www.lnt.org    your horse.
Wildflower Conservation and Etiquette 

• Take a hike and stop to smell the wild roses. 
• Take only photographs when you leave. 
• Don’t pick the flowers. Let others enjoy them too! 
• Tread Lightly! and stay on the trail. WILDLIFE • Don’t be afraid to ask for information on flowers.

HOW TO INTERACT WITH WILDLIFE

Keep wildlife “wild” by not approaching or feeding them 
• Give wildlife their space. Use those binoculars! 
• Do not feed wildlife. Animals that become habituated to handouts can eventually BLACK BEARS MOUNTAIN LION     become nuisances, losing their instinctive fears of people. 
• Always keep your camp clean with food in secure, animal-proof containers.
• If you find what you believe to be an “orphaned” or sick animal, leave it alone. TIPS FOR CREATING A BEAR FREE ZONE FAST FACTS 
    Often the parents are close by and are waiting fo you to leave. 

Scientific Name: Felis concolor • Pets must be restrained at all times. • Always keep a clean camp. 
Common Names: Mountain Lion, Cougar, Puma • Leave the area if an animal shows signs of alarm. Watch and listen • Store food, including stock and pet food, in bear-proof Size: Male – 137 pounds: Female – 98 pounds    for raised ears, skittish movements, or alarm calls.     containers. (Coolers and plastic boxes are not bear-proof. Habitat: The mountain lion’s habitat ranges from desert • Upon returning home, or while camping, check your body for ticks chaparral and badlands to subalpine mountains.• Hang food if bear-proof containers are not avaliable.     that may have found their way under your clothes. This is usually Hunting Habits: Lions primarily eat deer; however, they 

    only a concern in the spring and early summer. • Keep sleeping areas free of food and odors. also kill elk, porcupines, small mammals, wild horses, 
livestock and pets.  One lion can consume up to 30 • Use insect repellent during mosquito season.  • Do not sleep in clothes worn while cooking. 
pounds of meat in one meal. They often cache their 

• Do not sleep in clothes worn while handling game prey or bury it and return to feed on the animal for days. 
    or fish. Interesting Facts: They are good climbers and can 

leap more than 20 feet up into a tree from standstill. 

FISHING WILDERNESS FIRE SAFETY 
RULES AND REGULATIONS THIS IS A WILD LAND WHERE NATURE RULES ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

•A state fisihing license is required to  You are entering public land set aside by Congress to remain wilderness forever. Make sure your fire is DEAD OUT 
   fish in this national forest. 

• NEVER leave a fire unattended. • There are hazards in this wild land. Plan ahead and prepare for 
•Trout fishing requires a trout stamp.     your visit. Carry proper clothing and equipment for the weather • Keep your fires small and bring your own firewood. If you have to collect firewood at 

    and terrain.     your campsite, collect dead and down wood only. •A National Forest Stamp or 
   Conservation Stamp may also be • Expect to be self-reliant. Carry acompass and topographic map • Check at the local Ranger Station for current fire restrictions. 

    and know how to use them. Use your survival skills and    required. • Use existing fire rings. Scrape away litter and any other burnable material within a     knowledge of the environment to enhance your wilderness 
•State fishing licenses and stamps are     experience.     10-foot-diameter circle surrounding the fire ring. 
   available at local stores. • Make sure all wood fits inside the fire ring. • Because wilderness is managed to protect its primeval 

    character, trail signs, blazes and improvements such as • To put out a campfire, slowly pour water onto the fire and stir 
    footbridges are minimal, if present at all.     with a shovel until all material is cool to the touch. 
• No motorized or mechanized equipment or vehicles, no ATVs, • Do not bury your fire. The coals can smolder and re-ignite. 
    bicycles, wagons or carts are allowed. 

• Make sure the fire is dead out. Many wildfires have been caused 
• Leave no trace of your visit to enhance the wilderness     by abandoned campfires. 
    experience of future generations. RESPECT 

mother nature 

OHV USAGE CAMPING RULES 
FOLLOW THESE TIPS FOR YOUR SAFETY RULES AND REGULATIONS ARE FOR YOUR SAFETY 

Ride Responsibly Make your stay more enjoyable, observe the following rules: 
• Wear proper safety gear. Occupying Your Campsite Controlling Your Pets • Maintain a safe speed. 
• Stay alert. Expect the unexpected. • Pay your camping fee within 30 minutes of arrival, and before  • Leash your pets at all times.
• Always tell someone where you are going for safety reasons.  2:00 p.m. if staying another day. 
• Buddy up with two or three riders, reducing vulnerability if you have an accident. • Keep your pet within your designated campsite. 
• Drive over, not around obstacles to avoid widening the trail. • You must occupy your campsite the first night. • Please remove pet litter, food or manure when you vacate 
• Cross streams only at designated fording points, where the trail crosses the stream. your campsite. • All tents and equipment must be located within the  
• Travel only on routes designated for your use.  designated site. 
• Obey signs and temporary postings. • All vehicles must be on marked site. Use designated parking     

Campground Courtesy 
• Don’t mix riding with alcohol or drugs.  lots if available. • Quiet hours are from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

• Your site cannot be unoccupied for more than 24 hours with Respect the Right of Others • Generator use is only permitted between the hours of 6:00 
 out permission.  a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

• Be considerate of others on the road or trail. 
• Carry water to your campsite for all washing. Do not use 

• Yield the right of way to those passing you or traveling uphill. Yield to mountain bikers, • Drive cautiously on campground roads and observe posted 
 faucets or bathrooms for cleaning dishes, fish or personal  speed limits.     hikers, and horses.  items. 

• Do not ride around in camping, picnicking, or trailhead areas. • The following are prohibited here: 
• Keep speeds low around crowds and in camping areas. Campfires   • Firearms and fireworks 
• Keep the noise and dust down.   • Alcohol and illegal drugs 

  • Public nudity• Use designated fire ring for all fires.
Educate Yourself • Use only dead and down trees for firewood. Do not cut These regulations are required provisions of the Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 261.50(a) 

 standing or live trees. for the health and safety of the public and for the protection of the resources.  A complete list of • Obtain a map—motor vehicle use map where appropriate—of your destination and determine Supervisor’s Orders can be found at your nearest Ranger District Office.
    which areas are open to ATVs. 
• Check the weather forecast before you go. Prepare for the unexpected by packing a small 
    backpack full of emergency items. 
• Know your limitations. Watch your time, your fuel, and your energy. 

Avoid Sensitive Areas 

• Avoid sensitive areas such as meadows, lakeshores, wetlands and streams.  Other sensitive 
    habitats to avoid include cryptobiotic soils of the desert, tundra, and seasonal nesting or 

breeding areas. 
• Do not disturb historical, archeological, or paleontological sites. 
• Avoid “spooking” livestock and wildlife you encounter. 
• Motorized and mechanized vehicles are not allowed in designated Wilderness Areas. 

SIGN PLACEMENT 

Other Non-Fee Areas of a Multi-Panel Sign 

• These areas are basically free areas. You can put whatever information here that you would like to tell your forest visitors, whether it is rules,  
     resource protection, or site specific notes. 

AREA RULES EBENEZER BRYCE LOOP AREA RULES 

DIXIE NATIONAL FOREST 
Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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HELPFUL DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Rules to Follow 
In order to achieve uniformity in our information and fee boards, it is imperative that forest staff adhere to these general rules. Conforming to 
these simple, yet significant, design guidelines is important to achieve a Regional identity. 

1. Modify only what is allowable to make it site specific 

A concerted effort has been made to design these modules so that they are simple and attractive, yet can be site specific. 
Much of the information and all of the graphics are intended to remain unchanged. We recognize, however, that modifications will need to 
be made based on differing management needs, contact information, pertinent regulations, and current events by site and location. In 
these instances, modules will contain editable text boxes so that upon opening the file, implementers can insert site specific information 
before printing. Please note that font and type size has been pre-designed and should not be changed, unless by no other choice. 

2. Pay attention to text 
As mentioned above, many of the modules will require that site specific information be inserted.  Please pay attention to the contents 
of each sign. Insert information as needed. Text style should remain as pre-selected. Use black ink color only, as it will last the longest 
when exposed to the sun. Keep the type BIG. Keep fonts simple and easily readable (do not replace with “Word Art”). 

3. Don’t redesign 
The suite of modules was created to portray a common look and feel. By adding or substituting graphics, it will disrupt the “family” 
appearance. Therefore, please do not change the artwork. Please be aware that additional artwork will be available upon request. We 
hope to  cover as many aspects of recreation as possible for future use. 

4. Keep it clean and current 
Keep your board neat and aligned. Be professional in appearance. Hand written signs and messages should not be used. A blank template 
is available for unique situations that do not fit any other sign or poster. Review all information frequently to make sure that the 
information is accurate and appropriate for the season. 
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GRAPHIC STANDARDS 

Design Style Elements 

Fonts 
• Franklin Gothic Book – Body copy/text fields 

• Franklin Gothic Demi – Subtitles 

• Franklin Gothic Heavy – Main Title 

• Byington Italic – Emphasis Areas (i.e. Mission Statement and Thank You ) 

Colors 
When you create your own sign, you may need to type the RGB values of the colors in manually in Publisher to be able to follow the same 
color scheme. 

R: 56  G: 29  B: 13 
For use on sign borders, titles, and subtitles 

R: 0  G: 99  B: 37 
For use on fee sign borders and titles and general subtitles 

R: 165  G: 204  B: 122 
For use on rules, emphasis areas, and subtitles 

R: 229  G: 172  B: 38 
For use on background rules and subtitles 

R: 243  G: 222  B: 169 
For use on yellow background main title 

R: 248  G: 246  B: 228 
For use on background 
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FAQ 

Who do I contact with questions? 
Carol Ryan, Regional Interpretive Specialist and Fee Coordinator — carolryan@fs.fed.us 
Greg McNamee, Regional GIS Specialist and Graphic Designer — gmcnamee@fs.fed.us 

How do I get started? 
The best thing to do is to make a list of the type of information you need your forest’s visitors to know. This will give you a good starting place 
when you begin to look through the on-line files. After you have established this, read the Information Board Guide. This will help you under-
stand how the files are organized and how to use the software to create your signs. 

The advantage of using this system is it cuts out the cost of hiring a contractor. The modules you can edit fit into the template just as well as 
the ones you can’t. If you find that you need changes made to anything, we are more than willing to help you create what you need. 

I don’t know how to use the software, and don’t have time to learn. Is there someone that can put our info boards together for 
us? 
You have two options when it comes to this. You could hire a contractor or a skilled volunteer and meet with them to discuss the information 
you want on your board, or you could have us create it for you.  We are more than happy to work with you to create specialized signs that will 
cover everything you need. 

Why doesn’t that sign come in a bigger or smaller size? 
In some cases, it can’t be in a smaller size due to the amount of information or accessibility standards relating to type size. In other cases, we 
have created signs in specific sizes due to the importance of the information. 

I don’t see what I need in the files you’ve made. 
If we were not aware of it, it wasn’t made. Some forests have different needs relating to how passes are used, filled out, displayed, etc. Others 
have safety messages particular to their forest. We created the messages most LIKELY to be used, then as time permits we will make the 
others depending on your needs. 
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FAQ 

Why don’t all of the files come in all of the different combinations? 
The length of the message determines the size of the module and the number of combinations that can be made. Some files may only have 
one image variation as there was were not multiple images that would correspond to the message. 

Why didn’t you create files in Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Adobe InDesign, Corel Draw, or QuarkXpress? 

We decided not to go with programs such as Word and PowerPoint because they were not designed for printing large publications. But in an 
attempt to use software that everyone would have, we used Publisher instead of programs like Corel Draw and QuarkXpress. If you would like 
Adobe InDesign or Illustrator files let us know and they can be emailed to you. 

I can’t download the file. 
If the file doesn’t download, it may be because the link is broken, so wait a bit and try again. Much of the time the problem is the server. If it 
still doesn’t work, let us know so we can look into it. 

Working from the website is very slow – how can I speed it up? 
The files on the website range from small to large. This will alter your download times considerably. If we concentrated solely on download 
time, all of the files would be super small. As a trade off to this route, all the files would be low quality and pixilated once you printed them. To 
make your files as professional-looking as possible, we kept them large. To save time, make sure you look at the previews so you download 
only the files you need. 

If you are still having trouble, your computer may not be up to the task and you may need to have someone look at it for you. 

The .pdf format is difficult to work with since our corporate software is Microsoft, not Adobe. 
The .pdf files were not intended to be incorporated into the background templates for this reason. They were included for printing individual 
signs or viewing the information before you download the .eps file. Publisher has no problem importing the .eps files, so download these files if 
you are having difficulty with the .pdf’s. 
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FAQ 

I can’t open the file. 
Unless you have Adobe Illustrator, you will not be able to open the .eps files directly. Don’t panic, Publisher handles them just fine. To see a 
preview of the sign you need to download, look at the .pdf file. 

I don’t know how to change the text. 
Changing the text should be a simple matter of highlighting the current text and typing in your new text. If you keep having problems, see if 
someone in your office can help you. You may run into a situation where you type more than the text box can hold. In that case, enlarge your 
text box to fit the information or reduce the point size of the font. 

Why can’t I use my own fonts? 
We picked these fonts for readability and consistency and to keep with the Regional Design Guidelines. It is important to keep the same fonts 
and their sizes to make your board look its best. If you must resize your fonts by dragging the corner of a text box, be sure to hold shift while 
you do to keep the proportions correct. 

The fonts we chose are: 

Franklin Gothic Book 

Franklin Gothic Demi 

Franklin Gothic Heavy 

Byington Italic 

If you choose to take your sign to a contractor, you have to provide them with a copy of the fonts. You can do this by going into your computer’s 
system folder and locating the font file.  We chose fonts that a contractor “should” have in case you can’t locate the font file. 

The file is missing the last word or two of text. It just ends mid-sentence. 
This is called text reflow and often happens when files move from computer to computer. Some computers might have older versions of the 
font with different kerning and tracking values. To fix it, increase the width and/or depth of the text box by clicking and dragging on the corners 
until the rest of the text appears. 
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FAQ 

How do I get more flexibility in editing text? We need to be able to modify templates more: text, font size, text blocks, etc. 
You’ll need additional software to do this. To edit the individual .eps or .pdf signs you will need Adobe Illustrator. This program will allow you to 
change the entire module if you wish, just remember to not go below 18 point on the text and not use weird, illegible fonts. 

I don’t see an illustration that I need for a board. How do I find one? 

Region 8 has started compiling a list of the watercolors they need the most. As new watercolor illustrations become available, we will post 
them to the site. If you have any suggestions please feel free to email them to us and we can add them to their list.  Instead of using a water-
color illustration, you could try using photographs from your area. 

I can’t print the file. 
Contact someone familiar with the printers/plotters in your office. You may need to be set up to use the printer/plotter. 

Some districts don’t have color printers to accommodate larger posters. How can I get them printed? 
You can make a trip to another forest service office with a color plotter or we can print it for you here in the regional office. We have many 
options for paper type and size depending on your needs.  

We need a quicker, better, more consistent method of reproducing panels on the forest.  
With this system, you can develop and print signs as fast and as often as you need them. You can also create custom signs that can get your 
information out quicker than waiting for us to produce them. 
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FAQ 

How do I post supervisor’s orders? 
Leave a blank space on your board for supervisor’s orders, special events, temporary safety orders, and closure orders when initially creating 
a panel. This will give you the space to post the orders on the top of the board so you do not have to keep reprinting the entire thing. Once you 
have the space set aside, you can create your own signs using the blank “create your own” template. 

How does interpretation fit onto our info boards? 

It’s very hard to design a template based on every possible situation, so the flexibility is built in so that you can create what you need. For 
instance, on an OHV trailhead board, the forest might use up much of their space for required rules, safety information, and a map. 
Interpretive information might have to be limited to what you write in the “Welcome Section.” 

In other areas, like a picnic area or a no-fee site, there may be very little need for rules, regulations, or safety notices, so you’d be able to 
devote more space to an interpretive message. 

If you have an information-intensive site with lots of safety info, trail and vicinity maps, rules and regulations, plus interpretive information, you 
might need to consider building a separate interpretive panel. 

You might have gotten the feeling that interpretive information was nudged off the boards in favor of required rules and regulations that we 
post to protect and inform our visitors. To include important interpretive information will required that you design your layout to include it as a 
priority. It may mean that the map is made a bit smaller, or two safety messages are combined into one. For instance, if you have a three-panel 
board at a fee site, one board could have fee information, the second one could have the standard board messages, and the third board could 
be the interpretive message. This would be the best alternative if your interpretive signing has its own distinct look and feel. 

Putting interpretive information on this info board system should also be kept to a minimum. Interpretive signs are a completely different type 
of sign that should be specifically designed and placed near the resource being interpreted. 

Good Luck and Have Fun! 
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